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Summer 2014

Management
Team - 2013/14 

Commodore, Marina
Manager, Clubhouse

Grant Gordon

Vice Commodore,
New Clubhouse
Committee Chair  

Rob Taylor

Rear Commodore,
Sailing Activities
Stephen Whitefield

Fleet Captain Sail,
Special Sailing Events

John Hopkins

Fleet Captain Power,
Marina and

Mooring Field
Steve Waller

Treasurer
Don Jessome

Management:

Junior Sailing
Rob Arsenault

Bar
Gordon Hart

Yard and Gas Dock   
Tom Engram

Safety and Security
and Environment 

Bob Stewart

Recording Secretary  
Patricia Haight

Trustees:
Paul Downing
Jim Thomas
Nathan Reece

Club Historian
Patricia Haight

DYC’s official 2014 Opening Weekend and
the Opening Regatta sponsored by Helly
Hansen was held on June 6th, 7th and 8th.
Registration along with a hamburger and
hot dog bbq took place on Friday with the
regatta starting on Saturday.  18 boats
representing DYC, BBYC, AYC and RNSYS
were registered in 3 fleets for the regatta. 

The racing started on Saturday at noon
with very windy conditions, gusts in excess
of 30kts were recorded during the race. We
managed to get just one race in for all
fleets. Saturday evening a steak bbq was
held with a dance following the dinner.
Music was provided by Brian’s DJ Service,
who always does a great job for us. The

dinner and dance was well attended and
everyone had a good time.  

The racing resumed on Sunday under
much improved conditions and 3 more
races were run in A & B fleets and 2 in C
Fleet (non-spinnaker). The results are as
follows:

A Fleet: 1st. - Gersemi
2nd -  Climax
3rd -   Venturesome

B Fleet: 1st – Lightning McQueen
2nd – Tarbender
3rd – Heat Wave

General Manager
Dan Gallina 

DYC Opening Weekend and 
Helly Hansen Opening Regatta 
By Stephen Whitefield, Rear Commodore
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C Fleet: 1st – Defiant
2nd – Hipnautical
3rd – North Wind

The afternoon ended with another
hamburger and hot dog bbq with
the awards presentation taking place
at 5:00 pm. 

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of the members who
donated their time to help run the
Opening weekend & Regatta, from
registration and the on the water
race management to the assistance
with the BBQ & Dinner. With out
their help it would not be possible to
run a successful event.

Club Hours
The DYC office is open Monday to

Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours
Summer hours 8am – 9pm

Watch weekly e-mails for
September adjustments

Call for Service on VHF ch 68 or
468-9273

Bar Hours
Summer hours as follows:

Mon: 4pm - 10pm
Tues: Closed

Wed: 4pm - 11pm
Thurs: 4pm - 10pm
Fri: 4pm - 11pm
Sat: 11am - 10pm
Sun: 11am - 7pm

Winter hours begin 
mid-Oct 2014

General
Information
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The annual DYC Casino night in support of our Junior
Sailing Program was held this year on Saturday May 31st.
The event was very successful and well attended with
approximately $2200.00 raised – the Junior sailing
program is grateful. Thanks goes out to our dealers who
spent their evening dealing cards and running the roulette
table. You may recognize the names as they have been
willing volunteers for years…we’re grateful to Gordon
Hart, Jack Conrad, Bob Coughlin, John Rhyno and John
Hopkins. Amy Easton pitched in and organized the food
and snacks, and Pat Haight was a key player in setting-up.
Rob Arsenault as Management Committee in charge of
Junior Sailing had the task of drawing the winning tickets
and according to some – he did a great job! Adam
Hayden was responsible for signing up sponsors for prize
donations and he did a great job at that – witness all the
fantastic prizes so generously donated. And speaking of
prizes, all of our sponsors and individuals including
members should be commended on their donations for
the event this year, the prize list was incredible – your
generosity is truly appreciated. Without the sponsors and

On Monday, 23 June, Mary MacMillan made her way up those steep stairs to the Office to deliver a beautiful card
that expresses her and Don’s gratitude for our reaction to the fire that destroyed their home late last year.  Happy
as a clam that she has been blessed with good health, she is excited that perhaps they will get back into their
house sometime this summer!

In her card, she wrote in beautiful handwriting…

“Wish there were words to let you truly know how much your thoughtfulness is appreciated.  This card is to
express our deep thanks for the kindness given to us by the Dartmouth Yacht Club after our house fire.  We have
used the money to move our laundry upstairs so we do not have to carry it up and down to and from the
basement.  It saves the “old legs”!  Love, Mary and Don MacMillan

Casino Night 2014 By Stephen Whitefield, Rear Commodore

A Thank You To DYC By Dan Gallina, GM

prize donations, we would not have had this great event to
support the Junior Sailing Program. Many thanks to all for
a successful night.

Editor’s Note: Special thanks also goes to Stephen Whitefield
who stepped up to over-all coordinate the 2014 Casino
Night. Without him, this important event might not have
happened this year. Well done Steve!
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As General Manager, you really love
it when a couple of members
ascend the steps to the office and
say “We think DYC should have a
Yard Sale this year in support of
Junior Sailing; and we will organize
it if it’s OK with you”. That was the
case in early May, and the two
members were Paul Daye and Doug
Wournell…and they put into motion
a plan with organization that can
only be described as excellent.

The very next day, the advertising
poster was created along with
word that the RCMP had agreed
to do an expired flare recovery
visit – an excellent way to get
other Club members to come to
DYC for not only the flare drop
off, but to see what was on offer

for sale. From there, they set
about delivering posters to all the
Yacht Clubs to ensure the word
was adequately spread.

Then Gordon and Christine Hart
stepped up to do the pancake
breakfast, with some help from their
friends. Oh yes…and that famous
hand-made maple syrup from sap
collected up near the Hart’s cottage
in the Wentworth Valley. Not only
did the breakfast net a bunch of
money for Junior Sailing, but the
Hart’s donated a bottle of the
maple syrup for a raffle that added
another $100 to the pot!

John Owen and Jan Evans had a
collection of books to get rid of and
asked if I minded if he brought them
to the Yard Sale. I said most certainly,

and then he offered all proceeds to
Junior Sailing – another $200 plus for
the cause. The book table turned out
to be the most interesting of the day
and John and his wife IRIS took great
delight in the interest shown by
visitors to his table.

It was a great event, despite the
poor weather, and over $900 was
raised for the cause. Those who
attended and participated enjoyed
a great breakfast, picked up a few
treasures at the sale tables,
dropped off a total of over 300
flares, and contributed to our local
charity – the Junior Sailing
Program. Thanks to Paul, Dougie,
Gordon and Chris and all the
others who helped make this a
wonderful DYC event.

DYC Yard Sale 2014 By Dan Gallina, GM
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Faith Restored By Rob Dunbar

A number of years ago I had written an article about the
lack of sportsmanship frequently displayed at a previous
sailing club during the Wednesday night race series and
subsequent regattas. The article in question created a lot
of debate as many agreed with my position and the
vocal offenders unsurprisingly ostracized my opinion. It
was so bad that sailors from other fleets on the other
side of the lake could hear our fleet hollering at each
other on a regular basis and race results were often
delayed due to frivolous protests. It was frustrating,
embarrassing, and laughable all at the same time.
Grown men would actually refuse to speak to each other
in the clubhouse. For that reason I had given up racing
as I couldn't respect how these Prairie sailors literally
foamed at the mouth as they turned into reincarnations
of William Bligh. On many occasions I refused to crew in
specific boats because the skipper was known to be
verbally abusive. 

A number of years later in my new life in Halifax I was
asked by the editor of the now defunct Atlantic Boating

news to cover the offshore race portion of the Convoy
Cup. I was introduced to Brad Boudreau, Dave Farrell and
Chris Wynot, and joined them as the on-water reporter
aboard Day Dreamer. Judging by the questions I asked I
think they could sense my anxiety but after a few
minutes into the race I have observed that these guys are
a lot more relaxed than what I had been accustomed to. 

Ocean racing is not nearly as intense as your typical
Wednesday night or weekend regatta. I felt comfortable
enough to crew with my new found friends at the
occasional regatta or Wednesday night race. In this time
I have been pleasantly surprised by the sportsmanship
and camaraderie portrayed by the entire DYC racing
community. Never have I heard skippers yelling at their
crews or boat to boat reprimands. That just takes the fun
out of it; and isn't that was our racing is all about? 

I'd like to take this opportunity to extend a heartfelt
thank Brad, Dave, Chris and the rest of the DYC racing
community for restoring my faith in sportsmanship at
the club racing level. 
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Sailing in the Sunny South  By Ron Sabadash

Editors Note: Ron and
Jan have been sailing
in the sunny south
since late last summer
and all the way, they
have been sending
stories and photos
back. I thought it
would be a good idea
to give you a snapshot
of their incredible trip
and with Ron’s permission, I give you this.

Hi Everyone 

Well, this a whole lot better. It was in the mid 70's today
and we spent the day at one of the most beautiful
beaches in the Bahamas. 2 miles long.... pure white
powder.... and a beautiful sea to look at. What a change
from yesterday. When we ran down through there
yesterday it was 3 foot waves.... green..... and 25 knots
of wind. Today, it was flat calm, mid 70's and absolutely
beautiful colours of the sea. Here's some pics. Jan says
that since I got my way today and spent the day at the
beach..... tomorrow it's her turn and we spend the day
at the pool. Oh well, the pool is closer to the boat for
getting drinks so that will have to do. This evening I
went to a happy hour on the next dock and it was full of
Newfoundlanders and Maritimers. We had a great time.

We really can't believe just how nice the weather turned
out to be after yesterday. When we sitting at the beach,
Jan said "Is that Green Turtle Cay just over there?" We
passed it so fast yesterday and were concentrating on
sailing the boat so much that we didn't have much of a
chance to really get our bearings. It's really hard to
imagine that this absolutely beautiful water behind me
was a dark green ugly water colour with big waves
yesterday. We should have stayed in Great Sale Cay an
extra day........ but hey.... we're here now and it's
fantastic.

The Exumas will be a lot warmer than here..... and so
will the water.

See ya soon

Ron & Jan
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CIBC Imperial Service® is most appropriate for individuals with household investable assets greater than $100,000. CIBC Imperial Service is part of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”). 
Banking products are provided by CIBC. CIBC investment products and services are provided through CIBC Investor Services Inc. (“CIBC ISI”), Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund, or CIBC 
Securities Inc. (“CIBC SI”). CIBC ISI and CIBC SI are CIBC subsidiaries. Third party investment products and services are provided through CIBC ISI. CIBC SI provides access to third party investment 
products and services through a CIBC ISI Investment Specialist. “CIBC For what matters.” is a TM of CIBC. ® Imperial Service is a registered trademark of CIBC.

Kimberly Deveau, FCSI, CIM, B.Comm. 
Financial Advisor

CIBC Investor Services Inc.

Kimberly Deveau, FCSI, CIM, B.Comm.,  
Financial Advisor, has the expertise to help you 
balance your financial needs at every stage of life. 

professional

 
cash management, and investment needs

solutions, including investments from CIBC and 

For objective advice that’s 
right for you, call me at  
(902) 428-4750 ext. 348 
at our Barrington & Duke  
location.

Advice 
that’s right 
for you. 
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For Sale $13,900
2000 Angler Centre Console 190C Power Cat

• Length overall (LOA) 19’ 6”     
• Beam 8’ 6”
• Draft 11”
• Weight 1600 lb.
• Fuel capacity 66 gal in two separate tanks

• Power 1999 Suzuki 140HP fuel injected
outboard low hours

• Seating for 6 
• Storage in center console with lift up seat

Great boat for fishing, diving, exploring or all round family boat. Stable with wide beam and in excellent
condition with original gel coat and recent antifouling paint. Recent service to the engine. Fully equipped
including T Top with Spreader Lights and 5 Rocket Launchers, Cushioned Leaning Post with 4 additional Rocker
Launchers, 4 blade Stainless Steel Prop, Transom Live Well, Large Fish and Storage Boxes, Raw Water Wash-
down, Trim Tabs, Lowrance LMS 160 Map GPS, ICOM M45 VHF Ship to Shore Marine Radio, AM/FM/CD Stereo
with 4 speakers and 2 new Batteries with switching. Includes a 2000 Performance tandem galvanized trailer with
new MVI. Anchor and rode, docking lines and fenders included.

Easy to launch and haul with 2000 Performance galvanized tandem trailer 
For more details or to arrange appointment to view contact:

Eric Corkum, eric.corkum@metrosuzuki.ca or call 902-830-0086. 
Boat located in Bedford Nova Scotia. 

Will consider trades and can arrange financing. 
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Contact
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS

B3B 1B7
Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385

dyc@ns.sympatico.ca
www.dyc.ns.ca

Newsletter
Information

The Signal is published
4 times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
and posted at
www.dyc.ns.ca

EDITOR
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

ADVERTISING
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

SUBMISSIONS
Articles and photos will

be considered for
publication subject to

space and topic.
Must be digital.

IMAGE & AD
SPECIFICATIONS

Supply via email. PC or
Mac compatible JPEG,
Tiff, EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached
to your email not
placed in a word

document.

NEXT DEADLINE
Deadline for next 
issue submissions 
for articles and 

advertising will be 
Thur. Sept. 18, 2014.

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Jennifer Stone

Michael Owen
Owen & Morrison

Trial Lawyers

Queen Square, 604-45 Alderney Drive
Dartmouth, NS  B2Y 2N6

Office:  463-8100  |  Fax:  465-2581
Residence:  463-3715  |  Cell:  499-0433


